AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
TUESDAY,JANUARY
25, 2000 )~ 9:30 - 11:30 A.M.
MTA BOARD CONFERENCE ROOM (3 Ra FLOOR)
ONE GATEWAY PLAZA
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

1. Call to Order

David Feinberg, Chair

2. Approval of December 16, 1999 Minutes
3. Chair’s

St

Comments

SLOWVideo Presentation
(Oral Report)

Dan Cowden
Marc Klugman
Paul Lennon

Legislative Update
(Attachment 2, Page2)

Michael Turner,

MTA

6. FTA/CMAQFunding Update
(Oral Report)

Ray Tellis,

7. FY2000-2001 Funding Marks Update
(Oral Report)

Nalini Ahuja, MTA

8. FY1999Mid Year Reallocation
(Oral Report)

Nalini Ahuja

9. ASI Business Plan
(Oral Report)

Scott Greene, MTA

10. ASI Distribution of LACTOA
Card
(Attachment 3, Page13)

Jami Carrington,

11. LA/Ventura Advanced Traveler Info System
(Oral Report)
12. NewBusiness
ADJOURNTO FEBRUARY29,

2000

INFORMATION ITEMS
1. FY2001-2005 Short Range Transit Plan
2. FY1999-2000 Municipal Operator
Document Status
3. Final Security Allocation Changes
4. Proposed Hearing for 1 Million Job Access & Reverse
Commute Grant
5. Triennial Audit Recommendations/Implementation

FTA

Danny Wu, MTA
Jackie Gollob

ASI

ATTACHMENT "1"
Approval of December 16, 1999 Minutes

BOS
Minutes of Meeting - December16, 1999
Offices of Santa Monica’sBig Blue Bus

The meeting was called to order at 9:45 a.m. by David Feinberg. Davemadea motion to
approve the November30, 1999 minutes, the motion was seconded by Bob Hilderbrand.
Prop C Discretionary (fair share) and Section 9(offthe top for rail) went to the
Board in November.Davereported that the Prop C was held over for 60 days and will be
brought back to the Board in February 2000. A CMAQ
Workshopis scheduled for
January 10, 2000. Gladys Lowe, Capital Planning & Development,will conduct the
workshopalong with representatives from Caltrans and the FTA.
Dave Bostwick gave an update on the LACTOA
and distributed informational items for
the Committee.Davewill resign his position at the MTA
and begin employmentwith
Metrolink in January 2000. He introduced Gail Hardewaywhowill assumehis position
in January. AccessServices, Inc. (ASI) contacted Daveregarding card distribution, and
their concernsaboutthe trip-by-trip requirementscurrently in place that restrict the users.
BrynnKernaghanstated that Scott Greenewouldbring this item to the MTA
Board in
February 2000.
Nalini Ahuja, MTA
Strategic Planning & Policy, reported that she had not received
responses from any of the municipal operators regarding the Triennial Audit
recommendations/implementation.She would like to have these documentsby
December23, 1999. All BOSmembersare to fax their form (Table 6) to Carol Martin
(213) 922-3013.There were no questions regarding the Triennial Audit.
TPMRequirementswere distributed by Nalini Ahuja whogave a brief history of the
program. The TPMProgram was developed by the LACTC
in 1981 in response to a
requirement under TDAwhich required LACTC,
as a regional planning entity, to adopt a
perfoi-~lanee measurementprogram.
Nalini would like to meet with the BOSmembersto refine the TPMProgramand ensure
clarity as to howthe formula worksacross the board. There wasbrief discussion by
Josee Larichelle on calculating costs per hour indicators that are consistent. Nalini
suggested meetingto discuss howeach operator reports Section 15. It wasagreed that
since the TPMfo,m wasused to allocate dollars, it should be totally consistent with the
Section 15 Report. TheCommitteeagreed to use federal definition of FTE,which is
2,080 hours to be consistent. DaveFeinberg said the December31, 1999 deadline to
submit the TPMforms to the MTA
would remain in place.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 a.m. by the Chair, David Feinberg. The next BOS
meeting will be held January 25, 2000 in the MTABoard Conference Roomlocated on
the 3rd floor.

ATTACHMENT "2"
Legislative Update

1999/00Local, State and Federal Legislative Matrix (2nd Session)
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Thefollowing is an update of major legislation that affects you and your transportation needs. This
page will be periodically updated as needed.

1999/00 LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL
LEGISLATIVE MATRIX
(2nd Session)
Last Update- January6, 2000
LOCAl,
Proposal/Actions

Description

$200 Million
The MTAand the Los
Agreementwith the Angeles City Council
City of Los Angeles signed an agreement July
24, 1997, that committed
the City to providingthe
MTA$200 million over
eight years to assist with
the construction of the
MTA’srail program.

Status
The MTAand City of Los Angeles Chief
LegislativeAnalyst (CLA)are currently
negotiating the balance of the agreement.
OnMay4, 1999, the Los Angeles City Council
unanimouslyadopted a resolution to formally
direct city staff to amendthe current agreement
with the MTA.
~,~g-~;~,,,,o ~,,~t,~,,~, ,~,,~ I~TA

On September 29, the
MTABoard of Directors
voted to approvea draft
amendmentto the
Agreement. Discussions
between the MTAand the
City of Los Angeles are
continuing.
Valley
OnAugust 26, 1998, the
Transportation Zone Los Angeles City Council
approveda motion to
explorethe feasibility of a
transportation zonein the
San Fernando Valley.

On February 25, 1999, the MTABoard voted
to give the public, municipaltransit agencies,
transit unions and others an additional month
to commenton draft guidelines for proposed
new transit zone recommendations.The board
will considerthis motionat it’s April 29, 1999,
meeting.
OnApril 29, 1999, the MTABoard approved
the zone pre-applications but voted to adopt
the Local Transit ZoneGuidelines. Staff was
directed to continue to workwith the
applicants to revise the guidelines. Theboard
will consider the revised guidelines at it’s May
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27, 1999, meeting.
On May27, 1999, the MTABoard of Directors
approvedpre-applications for proposedtransit
zones filed by Foothill Transit and the Greater
San FemandoValley Transportation Zone. The
Board also approvedthe selection of 36 Metro
bus lines as beingsignificant to the region.
OnJanuary5, 2000, the Transportation
Committeeof the City of Los Angeles
approvedthe Chief Legislative Analyst
(CLA)and Departmentof Transportation
(LADOT)reports which recommendthat
the City enter into an interim Joint Powers
Authority(JPA)with eight other cities and
the Countyof Los Angeles, and continue the
process of establishing the Zone.
101 - 405 Freeway
Interchange

The Los Angeles City
Councilestablished a task
force to identify
improvements and study
solutions that couldbe in
place within five years to
relieve the Waffle
congestionat the
interchange.

On November19, 1998, MTABoard of
Directors recommended
a list of candidate
projects for consideration by Caltrans for
inclusion in the Interregional Transportation
ImprovementProgram (ITIP).
On January 21, 1999, the MTAPlanning &
ProgrammingCommitteeadopted to provide a
20 %matchto the $13.1 million proposal to
fund improvementsfor the interchange.
On April 29, 1999, the MTABoard adopted
the Planning & ProgrammingCommittee’s
recommendationto approve the Los Angeles
countyproject list whichprioritizes rebuilding
101-405Interchange.
OnJuly 29, 1999, the MTA
Board adopted the
1999 TIP Call for Projects whichincludes $8.2
million in funding for two lane additions at the
101-405interchange.
OnJanuary7, 2000 the Los Angeles City
Council will consider a motion by Council
MembersLaura Chick and Hal Bernson
instructing LADOT,
in conjunction with
Caltrans, the MetropolitanTransit
Authority and the Southern California
Association of Governments,to prepare and
present a report to Council, addressingall
studies or research currently underway
about relieving congestion along the 101
FreewayCorridor, by February1, 2000.

Anyinquiries regarding MTA’s
local legislative programmaybe directed to Wilbur Babb, Jr. at
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babbw@mta.net.
STATE ASSEMBLY
Bill I
Author

AB 30
(Pescetti)
LA 4/26/99

AB 38
(Washington)
LA8/26/99

AB 44
(McClintock)

Description

MTA
Position

Status

Appropriates$100million to the Office of
Criminal
Justice Planningto fund grants for
the salaries and benefits of peace officers
previously fundedby a federal grant that
expires on or before Janoary 1, 2002. This
bill could benefit the MTA
by providing
funding for existing and additional police
officers to patrol our transit services.

Suppo~

Held in Assembly
Appropriations
Committee

Original bill extendedthe $1 motorvehicle
registration fee to the year 2004for South
Coast Air Quality ManagementDistrict
(SCAQMD)
projects. Amendedbill
unrelated to transportation.

Neutral

Vetoed by
Governor

Mandatesthe re-designation of all existing
High Occupancy Vehicles (HOV)as mixed
flow-lanes and directs a study be conducted
on the efficacy of HOV
lanes.

Oppose

Hearing in
Assembly
Transportation

LA8/16/99

2-yearbill

Committee,

Jannnry

10
2-year bill
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AB 102
(Wildman/

Provides 100 percent of the funding
necessary to completeconstruction of the
1989Retrofit SoundwallList. Issue handled
administratively by CTC.

Page 4 of 11
Support
Sponsor

i Hertzberg)

Failed Passage in
Senate
Transportation
Committee (4-5)
Reconsideration
Granted, 8/17

LA8/16/99

2-year bill

AB 276
(Longville)

Directs all sales tax proceedsderived from
gasoline sales to the Public Transportation
Account (PTA).

Support

LA5/18/99

AB 308
(Longville)

Held in Assembly
Appropriations
Committee
2-yearbill

Addsthe rehabilitation and reconstruction of
rolling stock and transit capital infrastructure
to the list of annualfundestimates.

Support

Vetoed by
Govemor in
previous session

LA9/3/99

AB 357
(Calderon)
LA5/28/99

Original bill added$45 million to $15
million off the top of State Highway
Acc.ountfunding for grade separation
projects throughoutthe state. Amended
bill
for a report on the sufficiency of grade
separation projects.

Noposition
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Neutral

OVicClintock)

LA 8114/99

AB 682

Directs a study conductedto assess traffic
congestion on Route 710, the LongBeach
Corridor. The MTABoard urged the bill be
amendedto be permissive not a mandate.
The bill was amendedto makeit permissive.

Assembly
Transportation
Committee,
January 10

Redirectsthe state share of sales tax on
gasoline currently allocated to the general
fund to fund the constrttetion and
maintenanceof mixed flow freeway lanes
and increase the share of fundingto cities
and counties

AB 581
(Firebaugh)

Hearing in

Support with In Senate inactive
Amendment file, 8/25
2-year bill

A "spot" bill which currently makesnonsubstantive changes to MTA
law.

Neutral

In Assembly

Providesa clearer processfor the utilization
by local agencies of the design-build
procurementauthority established in 1996.

Support

In Senate
Transportation
Committee

(Margett)

AB 958

(Scott)
LA 8117/99

2-yearbill

AB 1425

Sponsor

(Runner)
LA 8/16/99

Providesthat fundingidentified as the
federal regional surface transportation
program funds would not merely be added to
the overall STIPfor distribution, but rather
be apportioned to metropolitan planning
organizations, or in SouthernCalifornia, to
county transportation commissionsbased
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upon population. Committee amendment
added to apportion 20%of the funds to
environmental enhancement programs.

AB1612

Neutral seek Held in Senate
amendments Transportation
Committee, 8/17

(Florez)
LA 6/22/99

SB 10
(Rainey)
LA 4/21/99

SB 14
fRainey)
LA 9/10/99

Directs $300 million in State Highway
Account(SHA)funds for local streets and
roads rehabilitation and storm drainage
repairs. This measureis identical to SB10
(Rainey). Giventhe fact that these are
identical, staff has noted a MTA
position of
neutral seek amendments.

2-yearbill

Directs $300 million in State Highway
Neutral,
Held in Senate
Account(SHA)funds for local streets and
seek
Transportation
roads rehabilitation and storm drainage
amendments Committee
repairs. This measureis identical to AB1612
(Florez).
2-year bill

Requires the Depa~haentof Transportation
Oppose,
Senate unfinished
(Caltmns)to completea study setting forth
unless
business
criteria for determiningthe "effectiveness" of
amended
HOVlanes. Mandatesthat Caltrans earmot
2-yearbill
designate or construct any new HOVlanes
As
amended,
until study is completed. Amended
to a study nowneutral
bill only.
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SB 17
(Figueroa)

Provides a tax incentive for employerswho
subsidize transit passes for their employees
by granting a tax credit equal to 40%of the
employer’scost.

Page 7 of 11
Support

2-yearbill

LA 4/29/99

SB 65
(Murray)

Held in Senate
Appropriations
Committee

Provides $20 million in funds for
transportation programs for CalWORKS
recipients.

Suppo~with Held in Senate
amendments Appropriations
Committee Suspense File

LA 3/23/99

2-year bill

SB 315

O~urton/

Provides that a bond measurebe placed on
the ballot. Part of a packet of measures,SCA
3 and SR8, relating to funding for
California’s transportation capital needs.

Suppo~

Conference
Committee
2-year bill

Kamette)
LA 9/I/99

SB 372
(Murray)
LA9/7/99

Previously SB1101. Provides that
transportation zones must assume MTA
union agreementsfor a 4-year period after
the creation of the zone. Specifies that
transferred MTAemployees are zone
employees.

Oppose
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SB 677

(Polanco)

Provides for a partial and temporary
exemptionof the sales tax specifically for
the MTA
and its purchaseof transit vehicles.

Page 8 of 11
Sponsor

Held in Senate
Revenue and
Taxation
Committee.4/21

LA4~tD9

2-yearbill

SB 851
(Hayden)

SB 864
(Alpert)

SB 1101
(Murray)
LA8/26199

Similar to SB1886, this bill wouldestablish
seven transportation planning boards
throughoutthe county to be the "sole and
exclusive" planningentities for
transportation and capital projects within
given geographical areas.

Oppose

A "spot" bill which currently makesnonsubstantive changes to MTAlaw. Author
changeindicates that this bill will most
likely be used on another issue unrelated to
MTA.

Neutral

Designatestransportation zones as
organizational units of the MTA
with its
employeesto be part of the samecollective
bargaining agreementsas represented by the
MTA.Provisions amendedinto SB 372.

Oppose
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SB 1102

Page 9 of 11
Noposition

(Murray)
LA1/3/00

Failed passage in
Senate
Transportation
Committee, 1/4
Reconsideration
granted

AmendedBill which would apply the AB
$9 restrictions to any newtransit zones.

SB 1202

Oppose
unless
amended

Senate Industrial
Relations
Committee

Noposition

In Senate
Transportation 2year bill

(Karnette)
Requiresthat in resolving issues relating to
labor organization representation for the
MTA,the State Director of Industrial
Relations must define the term "employee"
as including individuals employedas
supervisors and managers. MTAwill work
with Kamette’sstaffto clarify and amendbill
to reflect recent MTA
actions in this regard.

SB 1243
(Murray)

Bill creates a constructionauthority for an
undefined project along the Exposition
Right-of-Way.

LA 5/28/99
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SB 1276
(Hayden)
LA 8/16/99

SCA 3
(Burton)
LA8/16/99

Page 10 of 11

Original bill provided that the MTA
Board
of Directors maynot pass any agenda item
"with less than seven af~mative" votes.
Amendedto prohibit MTAfrom expending
any funds until the conditions of a consent
decree and subsequent rulings are deemed
met by the Special Master. Urgencyclause
adopted.

Oppose

Original measureprovidedthat local
transportation sales taxes can be approvedby
a majority vote, rather than the 2/3rds vote
required by state Constitution for tax
measures. Amendedmeasure provides for a
statewide sales tax with a requirementthat
"non-transportation sales tax counties" must
submit an expenditure plan to voters on a
countywideballot. Current transportation
sales tax counties could extend their
measureswith a vote of the County
Transportation Authority Board. This
measureas currently written, has no impact
on Los Angeles Countytransportation sales
tax measures.Part of a packet of measures,
SR8 and SB315, relating to funding for
California’s transportation capital needs.

Suppo~

Failed Passage in
Senate
Transportation
Committee, 8/17
Reconsideration
granted 2-year bill

Failed passage in
Assembly, 9/7

Deferred= bill will be broughtupat anothertime;Chaptered
= bill has become
law;LA= LastAmended;
Enrolled= bill
sent to Governor
for approvalor veto; and, Heldin Committee
= bill is deadfor this calendaryear, couldbe
considerednext calendaryear
Anyinquiries regarding MTA’sstate legislative programmaybe directed to C.A. Moodyat
moodyc(~ta.net.
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Bill / Author

FEDERAL LEGISLATION
Description

Page11ofI 1

Status

Informationnot available at this time.

Anyinquiries regarding MTA’sfederal legislative programmaybe directed to C.A. Moodyat
moodyc(~,rnta.net or Marisa Valdez Yeager at yeagerm~mta.net.
GovernmentRelations
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway
Mail Stop 99-19-6
Los Angeles, CA90012-2952
Return to GovernmentRelations Home
[MTAHome] [RTP&DLink]
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ATTACHMENT "3"
ASI Distribution

of LACTOACard

access
Services~.

MEMORANDUM

0 Box 71684
Los Angeles, CA 90071-0684
Tel: 213-270-6000
Fax: 213-270-6058
www~asila.org

DATE:

January14, 2000

TO:

MTA,Bus Operations Subcommittee

FROM:

Jami Cardngton,Senior Analyst, CTSA

RE:

LACTOA
DisabledIdentification CardProgram

AccessServicesIncorporated(ASI) herein seeksthe support of the Los AngelesCounty
Transit OperatorsAssociation (LACTOA),
as representedby the MTA’sBusOperations
Subcommittee
(BOS),in participating in the subject programas an authorizedLACTOA
card agent..
IncorporatingASI’s currentpracticeandpolicy of in-personeligibility interviewsfor all
applicantswith disabilities andsubsequent
identification processinginto the LACTOA
Program’s
intake, review,andidentification carddistribution processwill:
o:o Effectively maximize
existing resourcesprovidedthrougheight (8) locations
throughoutLos AngelesCountyandthe card processingservices andequipment
available throughASI’s eligibility determination
program.
of transportationresourcesandservicesfor
o:oContributeto providea "one-stop-shop"
transportationpatronswith disabilities.
o:o Imposeno additional financial impactto LACrOA
members.
ASIproposes
to initiate the program
into its servicesin Februaryat its mostactive
certification site (400 interviews/month),Orthopaedic
Hospital. ASIhasthe support
the MTA’sLocal Transit SystemSubcommittee
(LTSS)towardthis effort; BOS’
documented
support towardthis endeavoris required to moveforward.
jmc;JC
LACTOA

The

Los

Angeles

County

Consolidated

Transportation

Services

Agency

INFORMATION
¯
¯
¯
¯

ITEMS

FY2001-2005 Short Range Transit Plan
FY1999-2000 Municipal Operator Document Status
Final Security Allocation Changes
Proposed Hearing for 1 Million Job Access & Reverse
Commute Grant
¯ LA County Transit Operators - Triennial Performance
Audit Recommendations/Implementation Plan

January 12, 2000
MEMOTO: BUS OPERATIONS SUB-COMMITTEE
FROM:
Los AngelesCounty
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
OneGatewayPlaza
LosAngeles,CA
9oo~2
2~3.922.6ooo

LARRY

TORRES~~

~¥~oo1.~oo~
Wewill need to reach agreementat the January 25, 2000 BOSmeeting
regarding the deadline for submittal of the FY2001- 2005Short Range
Transit Plans. In addition, this is a reminderthat submittal of the FY
2000-2004Short RangeTransit Plans are past due for those agencies
that have not yet submitted them. Onceall the SRTP’sare in we are
planning to develop a County-Wideplan

January 12, 2000
MEMOTO:

BUS OPERATIONS SUB-COMMITTEE

FROM:

LARRY

SUBJECT:

FY 1999-2000
STATUS

TORRES~~

Los Angeles Coun~
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

OneGatewayPlaza
Los Angeles,CA
9OOI2

2t3.922.6ooo

MUNICII~AL OPERATORDOCUMENT

Attached is a status report listing those documentswhichwe have
received to date. If there are any corrections, please phoneAndy
Gatindezor I and weshall reviewour files and updatethe list if
necessary. Wehave markedonly those TDA/STA
claims as received that
were properly submitted. Please note that all documentsare past due
and should be submitted to our attention as soon as possible. Thanks
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MemoTo: AndyGalindez, Larry Torres
From:
Subject:

Nov-8-1999

Nalini Ahuja
Security allocations

This memois to documentthe final changes to the FY1999 and FY
2000Security allocations.

FISCAL YEAR2000:
The revised FY2000security allocation worksheetshowingthe changes is attached.
There are no changesto the total security allocation. Thesplit betweenthe funds
allocated directly to municipaloperators and the padaiership are changedfor some
operators based on the operators latest security plans.

FISCAL YEAR1999:
Thefollowing are the final allocations to the FY1999security allocations of Santa
Monicaand the Antelope Valley Transit Authority.
Operator

Direct allocation to the Munis

Santa Monica

$712,336

AVTA

$85,003

Allocation to the partnership Total
$153,252
-0-

$865,598
$85,003

Thetotal amountallocated to the operators remains unchanged,the only changeis the
split betweenthe amountallocated directly to the mtmicipaloperators and the allocation
to the partnership.

Please call meif you any questions. Thanks.

F¥2000Transit Security FundingAllocations*

Operator
AntelopeValley
Arcadia
Claremont
Commerce
CulverCity
Foothill Transit
Gardena
LA DOT
La Mirada
Long Beach
Montebello
MTAOperations**
Norwalk
RedondoBeach
SantaClarita
Santa Monica
Torrance
MTASubtotal:
Other Operators
Subtotal:

Percentof
FY 1998
Total
Total
Direct
Unltnked
Unllnked
Funding Allocationto Allocationto
Passengers Passengers Allocation
Muni
Partnership
Total
2,011,000 0.40707573%
$86,599
$86,599
0
$86,59~
140,000 0.02833943%
$6,029
6,0291
0
6,02~
32,500 0.00657880%
$1,400
1,400i
0
1,40£
1,063,000 0.21517728%
$45,775
45,775
0
45,77~
4,652,281 0.94173579% $200,339
200,339
0
200,33;
15,985,000 3.23575611% $688,353
688,353
0 688,353
6,375,000 1.29045638% $274,523
274,523
0
274,523
7,165,625 1.45049827% $308,569
$308,569
308,569
88,617 0.01793825%
$3,81E
3,816
0
3,816
25,538,709 5.16966116% $1,099,76£
1,024,760
75,000
1,099,760
6,756,000 1.36758012% $290,93C
117,095
173,835
290,930
395,732,943 80.10605487%$17,041,234
0
17,041,234 17,041,234
1,169,000 0.23663428% $50,34C
50,340
0
50,340
30,000 0.00607274%
$11292
1,292
0
1,292
1,879,000 0.38035569%
$80,914
80,914
0
80,914
20,643,300 4.17871029%" $888,951
712,356
176,595
888,951
4,749,300 0.96137482% $204,517
204,517
0
204,517
395,732,943 80.10605487%
$17,041,234
0
17,041,234 17,041,234
98,278,33219.89394513%

4,232,107
’.~:~:::: 3,498/107

Totals:
494,011,275
100%
Total fundingis 90%of PropC 5%Transit Security for FY2000
**MTAoperationsdata includes unlinkedpassengers
for busandrail
***Total Fundingallocation to the transit operatorsis 4%higherin FYO0compared
to FY1999.

4,232,107
$21,273,341

FY 1999 Transit Security FundingAllocations*

.....:, ’ O~)eator AIIoc’atl6n

Operator
Anlelope Valley
Arcadia
Claremont
Commerce
cuiver City
Foothill Transit
Gardena
I’/~"DOT
La Mirada
I.ong Beach
Monlebello
MTAOperations*"
Non~valk
Redondo Beach
Sanla Clarlta
Sanla Monlca
Torrance
MTAS~=btotal:
Other Operators
Subtotal:

Percent of
FY 1997
Total
Unllnked
Unllnked
Passengers
Passengers
1,902,000 0,42419231%
139,000 0.03100038%
14,000 0.00312234.%
1~063,000 0.23707488%
4,371,078 0.97485683%
15,249.,8.54 3.40108879%
6,375,000 1.42178024%
5,099,491 1.13731067%
....
82,675 0.01843854%
24,041,288 5.36179264%
5,844,000 ’ i.30335430%
357,444,446 79.71881545%
1,073,000 0.23930513%
33,000 0.00735980%
1~749,000 0.3~006959%
19,368,300 4’.31060253%
4,532,400 1.01083557%
357,444,446 79.71881545%1
90,937,086 20.281"18455%

Total
Direct
Funding
Allocation to Allocation to
Allocation
Mr, hi
Partnership
Total
$85,003
$0
$85,003
$05,003
6~212
6,212
0
6,212
626
626
0
626
47,507
47,507
0
47,507
195,350
1951350i
0
195,350
681,539
681,539
0
681,539
284,908
. 284,9081
0
284,908
,227,904
227,904 " 227,904
oi
3,695
3,695
0
3,695
1,074,441
924,210
150,231
1,074,441
261,177
117,095
144,082
261,177
15,974,730
"~ 50974,730 15,974,730
47;954
0
47,954
1,475
1,475
0
1,475
78,165
0
78,165
78,165
865,598
468,993
396,605
865,598
202,560
202,56O
202,560
~. 0
15,974,730
15,974,730
4,064,115

4,064,115

Totals:
448,38i,532
100%’ $20,038,845 ~:i.;$21.982;124 :’!~.$17,056’,721 $20,038,845
Total funding is 90%of Prop C 5%Transit Security for FY1999
"MTAoperations data includes unlinked passengersfor bus and rail

ATTACHMENT A

NOTICE OF PUBLIC H~ARING ON THE
LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY’S
FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATIONACCESS TO JOBS AND
REVERSE COMMUTEGRANT
The Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)is holding a public
hearing on its ErAAccess to Jobs and Reverse Commute
grant application, as required under the
ErAguidelines Federal Register (V-12). The purpose of the public heating is to receive public
commentand input on MTA’sdraft application of proposed programof projects for funding. The
ErAgrant amountis $1 million dollars and has match requirement of 50%.All comments
received will be compiledand submitted as part of the grant application to the FTA.
Written commentswill be accepted through February 16, 2000. All commentsshould be
addressed to: Desiree Portillo-Rabinov, Transit Planning, Dept. 4610, Mail Stop 99-23-1, MTA,
One GatewayPlaza. Los Angeles, CA90012-2932.
Thepublic hearing will be held on:
Wednesday,February, 16, 2000
10:00 a.m. - 12 noon
MTABoard Room- 3ra Floor
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, Califomia
To receive a copyof the draft grant application, or for moreinformationabout the public heating,
please call (213) 922-3039or (213) 922-6973.Copies will be available a weekbefore the public
hearing date. The MTA
Board Roomis accessible to persons with disabilities.

FIRST QUARTERLY REPORT
TRIENNIAL
PERFORMANCE AUDIT IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
MTA OPERATIONS & LOS ANGELES COUNTY TRANSIT OPERATORS
Submittal Status as of January 14, 2000

OPERATOR

AUDIT RECOMMENDATIONS

Antelope Valley Transit Authority

¯

Non-responsive

¯ Arcadia Transit

¯

Submitted

¯ Claremont Dial-a-Ride

¯

Non-responsive

CommerceMunicipal Bus Lines

*

Non-responsive

¯ Cuiver City Mtmieipal Bus Lines

¯

Non-responsive

¯ Foothill Transit

*

Submitted

¯

Submitted

¯

Non-responsive

¯

Submitted

¯

Submitted

Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
¯ La Mirada Transit
¯ Long Beach Public Transportation

Company

¯ Metropolitan Transportation Authority
¯ Montebello Bus Lines
¯ Norwalk Transit

System

Non-responsive
¯

Partially submitted

¯ Redondo Beach Wave

¯

Non-responsive

¯ Santa Clarita Transit

¯

Non-responsive

¯ Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus

¯

Non-responsive

¯ Torrance Transit

¯

Submitted

SAMPLE

FORM

AIYDIT RECOMMENDATION:

ImplementationPlan:

Each unit is to write out their implementation plan
here

Milestone

EachUnit is to write out their milestones here

Next Steps
Eachunit is responsible to fill

in their next steps

AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
THURSDA~DECE.~M~ER16, 1999 > > 9:30 - 12:30 P.M.
1600 SEVENTH STREET
SANTA MONICA, CA 90401
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
OneGatewayPlaza
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2952
1. Call to Order

o

David Feinberg,

Approval of October 26 and
November 30, 1999 Minutes
(Attachment 1, Page 1)

Chair’s

Comments

Implementation of Triennial Audit
Recommendations

5. How to Prepare

6. New Business

7. Adjournment

TPM Forms

Nalini Ahuja
Discussion

Nalini Ahuja
Discussion

Chair

Attachment "1"
Approval of October 26 and
November 30, 1999 Minutes

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MEETINGOF OCTOBER26, 1999
Meetingcalled to order at 9:45 a.m.
MembersPresent:
Ron Cunningham,Antelope Valley Transit Authority
Michael Busch, Arcadia
Jim Lewis, Claremont
MonaBabauta, Culver CityBus
AndreColaiace, Foothill Transit
Bob Hildebrand, Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
Joseph Voigt, La MiradaTransit
Brynn Kernaghan, Long Beach Transit
David Rzepinski, LADOT
Josee Larochelle, MTAOperations
Kathryn Engel, Montebello Municipal Bus Lines
Lisa Patton, NorwalkTransit
Brad Lindahl, RedondoBeach
Nicole Kvarda,Santa Clarita Transit
AnthonyRose, Torrance Transit

1.

CHAIR REMARKS

Brynn Kemaghanof Long Beach Transit chaired the monthly BOSmeeting for David Feinberg who was
out sick. Brynnsaid that at the Planning and Programmingmeeting of the MTA
Board last weektwo items
of interest to BOSwere pulled from the agenda. Onewas the issue of Fair Share of the Proposition C 40%
Discretionary funds and the other was the MolinaCaveat Language.Brynnsaid that both issues wouldbe
discussed at the Boardmeeting on Thursday. The Proposition C - 40%fair share issue part of the Consent
Decree was discussed by John Catoe of Santa Monicaand Jack Gabig of Montebello with Julian Burke and
Allan Lipsky of MTA
after the Planning and Programmingmeeting of the MTABoard last week. No
agreement was reached then and further talks will be conducted. Brynnsaid the agreementthat MTA
staff
, Call for Projects interested parties, and BOSagreed uponwas that the MolinaLanguagewill not be in the
MOUs
but in a letter sent with them.

BrynnKernaghanasked for any commentsand/or changes to the 9/28/99 BOSmeeting minutes. Bob
Hildebrand of Gardena asked that the operators that abstained_in
~h~BQ_S_.~~~_ _~~
.~k~git.t~f~tSi~FJudg6:E~sr~lmg~nbte~name~e
tors
a a sm_m<i
~~ena~~~l~ Elffe~,~
~-6i~D~-i~6nt
of Transportation,
and MTA Operations.
Hildebrand asked if the 1.35 numberon the Consent Decree section of the minutes was a typo. Andy
Galindez of MTAreplied that the minutes should be read as written. Ron Cunninghamof AVTA
moved
for approval of the minutes and was seconded by David Rzepinski of LADOT.
Motion passed.
3.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

MichaelTurner of MTA
GovernmentRelations gave the group an update on legislation. He said that SB
372, the bill on transportation zones, was vetoed by the Governor.Michaelsaid that MTA
staff is
preparing a Legislative Programto be taken to the Boardin November.The programwill look at all the
fundingproposals that were on the table last year whichare expected to be on the table this year. These
are: the Burtonpackage, SB315, and the Republicanproposals to shift existing funding. Brynnnoted that

the Workers’CompensationBill was vetoed by the Governorand asked Michaelif he expected someother
bill to be introduced. Michaelsaid that in his veto messagethe Governorsaid that he was interested in a
proposal he had introduced with lower benefit increases and administrative changes. Michaelalso noted
that there is a group called "Californians for Compensation
Reform",opponentsof the vetoed Solis bill,
whoare putting together a different approach to worker’s compensation.Bob Hildebrandasked about the
moniesavailable for "Welfare to Work."Michaelreplied that each individual agency had to apply for
these moniesto the Federal Transit Administration and that MTA’sgrant was exclusively for MTA.
4.

LACTOA ID CARD UPDATE

DaveBostwickof MTA
went over a handout he distributed to the group. David encouragedthat only
agencies that issue LACTOA
cards be in the list of participating agencies. This arose in a conversation he
had with David Rzepinski of LADOT
whonoted that his agencyis not going to issue the cards but will
honorthe cards as fare media.He said that the handoutwas basically the final application version of the
LACTOA
card. He said he was going to start to work more closely with the Local Transit Systems
Subcommittee(LTSS)operators that might participate in the future. He has already met with them
introduce the concept of a regional card and will meet with themagain on the criteria. Davidsaid that
another issue that needs to be resolved is that of a central database repository for all the LACTOA
information. He said MTA
had recently purchase a networkserver that could be used for this purpose.
David noted that MTA
wouldbe more than willing to serve as the central clearinghouse. This would
obviate the need for monthlyreports since all operators wouldhaveread-only access to this database.
ArumPremfrom Access Services Incorporated (ASI) asked if anyonewith an ASI card wouldbe eligible
for a LACTOA
card. Bostwickreplied that it was not the current policy and that it was somethingthat
needed to be discussed. RonCunningham
of AVTA
asked if agencies with more stringent criteria than
LACTOA
could still participate. Davidasked Ronto get in touch with him to discuss this. David asked
for a Marchdeadline for the implementationof the LACTOA
card. Nicole Kvardaof Santa Clarita asked
that instead of participating agencies the namebe changedto card-issuing agencies since all operators will
participate but not all will issue cards. Davidsaid he wouldbring the final changesand the implementation
plan to the BOSmeeting in November.
5.

CONSENT DECREE UPDATE

Michelle Caldwell of MTA
gave the group a copy of the motion passed by the MTA
Board on September
29, 1999. The Boarddirected staffto initiate a procurementfor 297 buses with 195 to be delivered as soon
as possible and 102 to be delivered no later than June, 2002. The buses are to be acquired without taking
any current or future funding from the municipaloperators. She said that that was the capital requirement
ofthe Consent Decree in the Judge’s order of September23,1999. Michelle said there was capital and
operating requirements in the Judge’s order. The Board directed the CEOto develop a f’mancial plan to
operate 88 buses in addition to the 160 buses that were in MTA’s
RemediationPlan. The cost of operating
these buses was determinedto be $97 million dollars over a five-year period. The Board did not take any
action on ordering the operation of these additional buses. The MTA
Boardalso will request a stay of the
Judge’s order and is considering an appeal to the 9~h Circuit Court of Appeals. The reasons the Boardwants
to reserve their options for appeals open are, amongother factors, that the Master’s Orderdoes not allow
for any one bus to be in violation of the load factor targets. KathrynEngel of Montebelloasked if MTA
was trying to identify the sources of operating dollars and where wouldthese funds comefrom. Michelle
replied that a committeecreated by the MTA
CFOwas looking at three areas: reducing MTA
costs,
generating new revenues, and reprogrammingfunds. She noted that there are not manysources available
to reprogram for operating dollars. Ron Cunninghamasked if the Molina Caveat language was something
that was still hanging over the municipal operators’ budget. Michelle and Nalini Ahuja of MTA
replied "
that the capital moneyof the municipaloperators wouldnot be touched. Nalini said that with respect to the
operating dollars the MTA
Boardhad not yet taken a position. Michelle said that moreinformation would
be available after the MTA
Board meeting on Thursday.

6.

1999 TIP CALL FOR PROJECTS FUNDASSIGNMENTS

WandaKnight of MTA
gave an updated version of the presentation given to the last Technical Advisory
Committee(TAC)meeting on the 1999 Call for Projects. The updated handout had slightly different
numbersthan those in the agenda. She said that the Regional Transit Alternatives Analysis (RTAA)had
identified $558 million and added to these were $8 million of Transportation EnhancementAct (TEA)
well as $2 million of de-obligatedfunds to give a total of $568.7million to be given in the 1999Call for
Projects. She noted that of these $568.7 million there were $304.5 million of call moneythat was buseligible to go to ConsentDecreecompliancecosts. Out of these only $37.6 million are eligible for
operating funds. Wandathen listed the criteria that was used to assign funds for the Call for Projects. She
mentionedthat there wouldbe a Call for Projects Workshopto be held at the MTA
Board Roomon
November
10, 1999. Questionson the availability of funds, color of money,fund assignments, etq., by
modalcategories wouldbe discussed at the workshop.She noted that the MolinaCaveat Languageissue
wouldbe resolved at the next MTA
Board meeting and that applicants wouldbe notified at the workshop.
She also noted that the lapsing policies for the funds had not changed.KathrynEngel asked what would
happenif the MTA
Board decides to take moneyfrom the Call. Wandareplied that the projects wouldbe
re-prioritized based on their fund sources and a newlist of approvedprojects developed.
7.

TRIENNIAL PERFORMANCEIMPLEMENTATION PLAN

Nalini Ahuja of MTA
said that the Triennial PerformanceAudit ImplementationPlan update reports in the
agenda were approved by the Planning and ProgrammingCommitteeof the MTABoard. She asked
operators to give her quarterly progress updates so that she can include themin her reports to the Board.
Brynnrequested that Nalini send the operators a reminderby mail of the due dates for the updates on the
Triennial PerformanceAudit f’mdings.
8.

TRANSPORTATIONDEVELOPMENTACT (TDA) CAPITAL RESERVE PROJECTS

Nalini Ahuja of MTA
asked the operators to submit information on what they plan on doing with their
TDACapital Reserves. She said that calling these funds "reserves" was a misnomersince they belongedto
specific projects to be completedin the future. She gave the group a sampleform listed in page61 of the
agendato transmit this information to MTA.Nalini agreed to send the group a list of their TDACapital
Reservesso that they could reconc.ile what is in MTA’s
booksand what is in the individual operators’
books.
9.

CMAQ PROGRAMGUIDELINES

Nalini went over the CMAQ
Program Guidelines. The CMAQ
monies are the $63 million allocated to the
municipal operators through the RTAA
for the countywidebus capital and technology enhancement
program. The CMAQ
funds require a minimumlocal match of I 1.83%of the funds requested. Nalini
noted that the local matchfunds are each operator’s responsibility and not that of MTA.
Nalini listed the
programobjectives and the projects that were eligible. Shenoted that the buses purchasedneed to be
"clean" diesel or one that uses an alternative fuel. KathrynEngelaskedif the purchaseof catalytic
converters waseligible. Nalini said they were only eligible if they cameas a part of the newbus. Bob
Hildebrandsaid that fueling facilities should be included becausethey had programmed
their federal
moniesto construct their new CNG
facility. Althoughthe programdoes not allow such things as
automated voice enunciator systems, Brynnmentionedthat an agency can use their Section 9 moniesto
purchase these componentsindividually. Nalini said that the CMAQ
moniesshould be shownin a
different line item than the Section 9 moneyif an agencyis using both fundingsources for a particular
project. The group agreed to organize a workshopto fill out the CMAQ
applications. MichaelBuschof
Arcadia mentionedthat he had his paperworkdone and that Frank Premogetof Caltrans had helped him
out. Nalini went over the administrative proceduresfor fund disbursementand the restrictions on "trades"
and allowances. Larry Torres of MTA
noted that Claremonthad recently done a "trade" and two important
things to bear in mindwere: a) makesure the dollars are in the TIP; and, b) havea legal agreement

betweenthe agencies doing the trade. Nalini said that agencies doing trades or loans need to notify MTA.
In response to a question, Nalini replied that fimds are consideredobligated whenthey are included in an
approvedgrant. She said an operator maycarryover the funds for one year but the guidelines of the
lapsing policy still apply. The group agreed to require operators to submit to MTA
by July 31 the last
f’mancial quarterly report they sent to the federal government,the FTAQuarterly Pi’ogress Report. This
report includes the expenditures of all federal funds. KathrynEngel movedfor approval of the CMAQ
ProgramGuidelines as amendedand was seconded by Bob Hildebrand of Gardena. Motion passed with no
nays or abstentions. Nalini agreed to send group the amendedprogramguidelines by next week.
10.

UNIVERSAL FARE SYSTEM

Steve Lantz of MTA
gave the group an update on the Universal Fare System(UFS). He said that there
were four projects underwayin UFS.The first project is to issue an RequestFor Proposals (RFP) for the
ticket vending machinesand validators that go on station platforms. This RFPhas been sent manufacturers
and to agencies aroundthe country for peer review. The secondproject is to get the farebox specifications
done. He said MTA
had received a draft from the consultant and that staff was makingchanges to their
proposal and that the final specifications should be out next month.The third project is to procure the
transfer machinesas an interim device to the fareboxes and then taken themoffthe bus and use themas the
point-of-sale systemto recharge Metrocardsaroundthe county. Steve said that this proposal was
controversial because someoperators felt that this was not necessary and others were concernedabout
MTA’s
ability to convert these devices into the point-of-sale system. He said that this last proposal, known
as the Electronic Transfer Machine(ETM),should go to the MTA
Board in January 2000 or the RFP
withdrawn.The fourth piece of UFSis the clearinghouse which are the business rules under which
participating agencies take part in the UFS.Oneproposal, called distributed clearinghouse, has each
agencydoing their ownaccounting and reimbursementspolicies. This last piece of UFSis the policy and
strategic planning componentwhich needs the buy-in of the General Managers.In response to a question,
Steve said that the MTA’sRFPwouldnot be brought to BOSor other external groups since it was MTA’s
proposal.
11.

NEW BUSINESS

Brynn Kernaghanasked Mike Busch for a summaryof the TACmeeting. Mikesaid that the Consent
Decreewas the mainissue at the meeting. AndreColaiace of Foothill Transit requested a presentation
from the California Air ResourcehBoard(CARB)
which is about to changeregulations for transit buses,
particular, diesel buses. Larry Tonesof MTA
gave a brief review of the information items on the agenda.
AndyGalindezof MTA
noted that the list of lapsed funds included in the agendawasthe total for all of the
operators he handles. Larry remindedthe group to bill MTA
for the FY98midyearreallocations. Larry ¯
noted that the lapsing policies are still being lookedat by MTA
staff. This is due to $707million of
unspent funds from previous Call for Projects, particularly for streets and highwayprojects. Brynnsaid
she had nothing new to report on the NTDtraining. Meetingadjourned until 9:30 a.m. Tuesday,
November30, 1999, at MTAheadquarters.

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MEETING OF NOVEMBER30, 1999
Meetingcalled to order at 9:45 a.m.
MembersPresent:
Ron Cunningham,Antelope Valley Transit Authority
MonaBabauta, Culver C!tyBus
AndreColaiace, Foothill Transit
Bob Hildebrand, Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
Joseph Voigt, La MiradaTransit
Brynn Kemaghan,Long Beach Transit
David Rzepinski, LADOT
Josee Larochelle, MTA
Operations
Kathryn Engel, Montebello Municipal Bus Lines
Lisa Patton, NorwalkTransit
Brad Lindahl, RedondoBeach
Nicole Kvarda, Santa Clarita Transit
David Feinberg, Santa Monica’sBig Blue Bus
AnthonyRose, Torrance Transit

1.

CHAIR REMARKS

DavidFeinberg said that the Cragin motionon the Proposition C - 40%Discretionary fair share for the
municipal operators of MTA’sConsent Decree expenditures will be heard at the MTA
Board meeting on
Thursday. He asked membersto remainaider the meeting to hold a closed session Onthis matter. David
also announceda Special BOSMeetingto be held on December15, 1999, to review the definitions used in
the Transportation Performance Measures/Transportation DevelopmentAct (TPM/TDA)
forms and
National Transit Database (NTD)reports. Due to this, the deadline for submission of the TPM/TDA
forms
was extended to December31, 1999. David also mentioned a TDAPerformance Audit Workshopto be
held in San Bernardinoand asked membersinterested in participating to contact Carol Martin at MTA.
Carol said that there were five sehts available for this workshopand that another workshopfor the Los
Angelesarea wouldbe conductedin the future. Davidsaid the Federal Transit Administration (FTA)
asked him to wait for the replacement of Cindy Terwilliger to conduct a workshopon CMAQ
funds. He
also said that BrynnKernaghanof LongBeachTransit had arranged for a presentation from an FTA
representative on federal grants and the TIP process. Brynnsaid that January6 or 13 of next year were the
likely dates for this presentation. Davidalso mentionedthat the minutes of the OctoberBOSmeeting
wouldbe in the special meeting agenda.
2.

CAPITAL PROGRAMMING
TIP SHEETS

RandyLammof MTA
gave a handout of the latest TIP submission to SCAGand FTA. Randysaid that all
the submitted projects were approved. In response to a question, he said that the Amendment
7 projects
had been rolled into the approvedTIP sheet. He noted that the TIP sheets were used for by SCAG
for
modelingpurposes. Randyasked operators to review the handout carefully and to get back to him if there
were any questions.
3.

AIR RESOURCESBOARDSTANDARDSFOR PUBLIC BUS FLEETS & URBANBUS
ENGINES

Jack Kitowski, Chief On RoadControls Branch, of the Air Resources Board (ARB)gave a presentation
upcomingstandards for public transit bus fleets and urban bus engines. Jack started by saying that ARB

regulates any mobilesource of pollutants in California. He noted that the ARBhad set standards for transit
buses years ago and that these had not been changed. Now,ARBis set to revampthese standards and will
hold a Board meeting and Public Hearings in Los Angeles on the new regulations. Mr. Kitowski went
through a presentation he handedout at the meeting. He said there were two tracks to compliancewith the
newregulations. Onewas to purchase alternative fuel buses and the other was to retrofit diesel buses with
particulate traps that will take advantageof low-sulfur diesel fuel soonto be available. Jack noted that a
"clean" diesel bus purchased today had as manyParticulate Matter (PM)emissions as 65 brand newcars.
This was clearly to manyPMemissions and that from an air quality standpoint it was almost better for the
bus occupantsto travel in single automobiles.Jack said that the "clean" in "clean diesel" was a misnomer
because they were the dirtiest engines that could be legally purchased and had the most harmful emissions
of any vehicle. Jack described somenewtechnologies to lower heavy-dutydiesel emissions such as, lowsulfur diesel fuel for exhaust after-treatment; exhaust after-treatment with PMtraps and catalytic converters
for nitrous oxides; and, alternative fuels technologysuch as natural gas, electric-gasoline cars, electric cars,
and hydrogenfuel cells. Kathryn Engel of Montebellocommentedthat manufacturers have not been able
to deliver these new technologies in an effective way. As an example,she noted that Montebellohad
installed particulate traps on its vehicles years ago and that these had led to prematureengine failures. Mr.
Kitowskinoted that the technology had improvedtremendouslyin the intervening years and that these
improvementswere contingent on the use of low-sulfur diesel. Jack said that the newrequirements were
staggered over a ten year period with the use of low-sulfur fuel mandatedfor 2002. He said that they had
been in contact with the oil companiesand that ARCO
guaranteed themthe availability of this low-sulfur
fuel. Jack also said that the zero-emission bus requirementwouldbe waivedfor buses that were going to
be retired within two years after the standard is implemented.RonCurmingham
of AVTA
asked Jack what
wouldhappenif the low-sulfur fuel was not available by that time period. Jack replied that the
requirements wouldchange. Bob Hildebrand of Gardenanoted that his agency is going to build a CNG
facility but wouldneed to purchase buses before the facility is completed.Jack replied that ARBwouldbe
flexible with individual operators. Bob also asked ira more comprehensivedocumentthan that in the BOS
agenda was available. Jack replied that it wouldbe available by December
t3, 1999which is the date of
the ARBmeeting on these standards. BrynnKernaghanof LongBeachTransit asked if the ARBhad tried
to averagethe emissionsof all the transit operators in the South Coast Basinfor comparisonpurposes.
Jack replied that they had not done so because the data compilationwouldbe too expensive. Jack pointed
to a slide that said that Diesel PMhad higher cancer-causing potential than manyknowncarcinogens such
as benzeneand butadiene. AndreColaiace of Foothill Transit asked if these risk assessmentshad been
challenged. Jack replied that somepeople had challenged their assessmentsbut that the majority of the
scientific communitysupported {heir numbers. Felicia Brannonof LongBeachTransit asked if the ARB
wasgoing to seek the Governor’ssupport for these standards. Jack replied that the ExecutiveOfficer of
ARBand that of the California Transit Association (CTA)had pledged to go to the California legislature
and Governorto get somefunding for these measures.Jack said that ARBhad a legislative-adrainistrative
support strategy for these measures.Felicia also askedif the ARBhad considered incentives to
manufacturersand consumersand/or tax breaks to induce changeto alternative fuel vehicles. Jack replied
that these fundingissues were difficult to respond to becauseof the manyvariables involved. Jack said
that the ARBwas not just targeting transit buses but that they wouldpursue trucks aggressively along with
the EnvironmentalProtection Agency(EPA);This is due to inter-state commerce
provisions. Jack also .......
said that the South Coast Air Quality Management
District (AQMD)
had more stringent rules than ARB.
For example, the AQMD
wouldprobably mandatealternative fuels while the ARBstill allows for two
tracks: alternative fuel buses or retrofitting diesel buses. RonCunningham
asked if school buses werein
the targeted group. Jack replied that they were the next group of vehicles the ARBwas going to examine.
Ron said that the experience at AVTA
with CNGbuses was: a) they don’t achieve the speed necessary to
go with the flow of traffic to the high desert area of LosAngelesCounty;and, b) they run out of fuet early
and this increases their spare ratio due to the lower mileage range. BobHildebrandmentionedthat the Carl
Moyergrants for alternative fuels were very small. GarySpivack of MTA
said that you could not treat a
diesel bus as a CNG
bus. Thelatter involves substantially higher acquisition, facilities and mechaniccosts.
Gary said the MTA
had three different types of CNG
engines with different technical requirements. Gary
also told Jack that the regulations the ARBis pushingwill lead people to spenda little moreon low-sulfur
diesel fuel than changeto alternative fuels. Jack replied that Gary’s comment
wascriticism they have heard

before. Jack said that with respect to funding, it wasultimately a political decision to put a price on clean
air. DavidFeinberg thanked Jack for comingto Los Angelesto give the group the presentation. Jack said
the f’mal regulation documentwill be available at ARB’swebsite: www.arb.ca.govbefore the December
Air ResourcesBoard meeting. He also mentionedthat the Public Hearings in Los Angeleswill be held at
the South Coast AQMD
headquarters in DiamondBar on January 27 and 28, 2000. Jack said that if the
group had any questions, he could be reached at (916) 323-6169.
4.

LACTOA ID CARD UPDATE

Dave Bostwick of MTAwent over the proposed implementation schedule for the LACTOA
card. Dave
said the proposeddate is March1, 2000. He distributed this schedule and other information in a handoutto
the group. Davesaid that MTA
will give the card stock and laminates to all operators that are issuing the
cards except for Torrancetransit due to a card size difference. He will also give the municipaloperators an
application template on a floppy disk and the card stock in the near future. Hesaid that the laminates will
be distributed in February 2000. David Rzepinski of LADOT
noted that his agencyis not going to issue
the cards but will honor the cards as fare media. Bostwicksaid that every BOSoperator will be producing
the card except for LADOT
and Torrance, which will have a larger card. Davesaid that MTA
will be
holding training seminarson howto process the applications for those operators that desire to participate.
Feinberg asked about the doctor’s stampthat was in the previous versions of the application. Bostwick
replied that it wasstill in the application but that it waseither lost in the e-mailand/or the copyin the
agenda. Bostwick introduced Vanessa Smith, who supervises the MTAFare Reduction Group, and said
that she might be attending for him if he is unable to attend meetingsrelating to LACTOA.
Vanessasaid
her phone numberis (213) 922-7009and her fax numberis (213) 922-7912in case the group had
questions.
5.

MTA BUS OPERATIONS COSTS

David Feinberg introduced Gary Spivack of MTA
whogave the group a brief’mg on MTA
bus operating
costs whichDavid mentionedhad been the subject of an article in today’s Los AngelesTimesnewspaper.
Garygave the group copies of an MTA
Board report on MetroBus Operations Costs that is in the agenda
for this Thursday’smeeting. He also handedthe group a receive and file report on bus operating cost
reductions to be implementedby MTA.Gary beganby reading a portion of the newspaperarticle that
noted that MTA
spent 7%more on hourly bus operations than agencies in NewYork, t~hiladelphia and
Chicago. Gary said that the consultant study was based on NTDdata. This was done in response to
Director Fasana’s motionto reduce MTA
operating costs from $106/hourto $102/hourby the end of this
fiscal year and to $90/hourby the end of Fiscal Year 2001. Garynoted that MTA
will achieve the target of
$102/hourby the end of this fiscal year based on MTA
budget reviews. He said that getting to $90/hour
was a lot more difficult. He introduced Josee Larochelle of MTA
Operations whowent over the
consultants’ study. Josee remindedthe group of the difficulties in comparingthe NTDdata categories but
that the bottom line was good as a benchmark.The Altmayerstudy looked at nine agencies: Chicago, New
York, Philadelphia, LongBeach, Foothill, OCTA,San Francisco, Houston, and MTA.She said the report
identified four target areas for further study of MTA
Operations. Thefirst target was the Iransportation
functional area which represents 57%of MTA
operating costs. The MTAnumberwas $61.47/revenue
hour comparedto an average of $52.54 for the peer group. Josee said that the cost differential was due
mainlyto salaries, wages, and fringe benefits. She said that this was an area MTA
wouldlook at closely
since pennies saved here could amountto millions of dollars. The secondtarget area was vehicle
maintenancecosts. Josee noted that someproperties include their heavymaintenancecosts in the
operating costs in the NTDreports. The MTA
in the past has not included this as an operating expensebut
will do so from nowon like NewYorkwhich includes heavy maintenancein their operating costs. The
MTA
numberwas $24.30 comparedto $20.87 for peer agencies. She said that whenthey recalculated the
NewYork numberto include heavy maintenance, their numberwas $23.59 which comparedfavorably
with MTA.The third target area was administrative staffing and services costs which was comparableto
the peer agencies at 17%of the operating cost per revenue hour. The study noted that MTA
had reduced
these costs by 9%in the past three years and recommended
to pursue this downward
trend. The fourth area

of concern, whereMTA
cost is very high in comparisonwith other properties, was the fi"mge benefits and
worker compensationcosts. The report said that MTA’snumberwas $35/revenue hour comparedto the
peer average of $29.37/revenuehour. Josee said that the MTA
intends to pursue reductions in this area
aggressively in conjunction with MTARisk Managementand by seeking union support. Spivack noted
that MTA
costs are higher because MTA
is a leader in clean fuel technologies. He said that operating costs
were 10-12%higher for a CNG
bus comparedto regular "clean" diesel bus due to the mileage range issue.
Garysaid that MTA
Operationshas a line item of $50 million for police services. He said that one of the
things MTA
was looking at was to replace swornofficers with civilians to do the fare inspections currently
done by the LAPD
and the Sheriff’s Department.This action should reduce this cost. Gary remindedthe
group of MTA’sethanol bus disaster of several years back which increased maintenancecosts
tremendouslyfor these vehicles. He said that the geographicdispersal of MTA
service and the current fleet
age contributed to MTA’s
higher costs. Garysaid that MTA
plans to segregate costs for regional
operations such as maintenanceof the El MonteBusway,Harbor Transitway, LAXTransit Center, etc.,
which benefit others and not just MTA
Operations. Gary said MTA
was contacting CNGsuppliers to look
at cost differentials whichtranslate to savings. The use of overtimeand materiel resources werealso being
considered for reductions. The last item Gary said they were going to look at was the upcomingunion
contracts. With respect to this, he quoted GoldyNorton, whorepresents the MTA’soperators union UTU,
as saying in the Los AngelesTimesarticle: "Workrules are somethingthat are time-honored, and we
fought very hard for, and are very, very important." Garysaid that staff wouldgo to the Boardin February
with a two-tier approachto cost reductions. The ftrst tier are the cost efficiencies that MTA
can do
internally and the second tier are the "draconian" measuresthat wouldrequire Board approval. Garyasked
the group if the California HighwayPatrol had been inspecting their garages and makingsure that the 10
hour workrule for bus operators is being enforced. KathrynEngel of Montebelloreplied that they had and
that they were going backto the 10 hour rule for workruns. Garysaid this rule wouldtranslate to
additional operators. Bob Hildebrand asked Gary what percentage of the MTA
fleet was CNG.Gary said
that is currently about 33%but the plans were to be 100%in the future. Larry Torres of MTA
asked Gary
what percentage of their budget was for regional-type operations. Gary said he did not have the numberat
hand. Ron Cunningham
asked Gary if there were plans in the future to get the MTA
operating cost per
revenue hour below the $90/hour mark. Gary said he did not know.AndreColaiace of Foothill Transit
askedif the transit zones proposal were being consideredas a part of the cost reduction effort. Garysaid
the zone proposals are being looked at under the outsourcing possibilities. Davidthanked Garyfor his
interpretation and comments.
6.

WELFARE TO WORK

Jim McLaughlinof MTA
said that with the passage of CalWorkslegislation, the Departmentof Public .
Social Services (DPSS)of Los Angeles Countycreated a Welfare To WorkTask Force with a sub-group
for Transportation. This sub-group is co-chaired by Jim McLaughlinof MTA
and Jim Sims from SCAG.
Jim said that the sub-group has had a steady representation from LADOT,
LongBeach, AVTA,
and others.
The initial idea of the task force was to help DPSScreate the Welfare to WorkTransportation Plan for Los
Angeles County. This plan was approved by the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors in June. They
are currently trying to implementthis plan. The first stage of the Plan contains several components.The ........
first componentis a NeedsAssessmentSurvey which is being conducted by the County’s Urban Research
Division in conjunction with consultants who include some from UCLA
who have done previous work in
this area. This survey should be finished in the first quarter of the year 2000. A secondelementis the
hiring of dedicated staffin order to coordinate activities and implementthe plan. This staff wouldbe
housed at MTA.Jim introduced Desiree Portillo-Rabinow as the current Project Managerfor MTA
and the
Plan pendingnegotiations with DPSS.She will be taking the lead in the coordination and implementation
of the Plan. Desiree can be reached at (213) 922-3039.Jim noted that in Welfareto Workthere are more
participants in Los AngelesCountythan in 48 states. Jim mentionedthat he has participated in APTA’s
Accessto Jobs Task Force and other countrywideforums on this topic. Jim said that creating a Plan was
one thing and implementingit quite another. A big issue is to quantify the transportation disconnect
betweenthe residences of welfare recipients and job locations and workhours. Jim said that the task force
has been discussing spatial and temporal transportation disconnects and howto address them. Jim said that

they had taken a look at solutions implementedin other parts of the country. Oneagency’s solution was to
add additional service hours at late night to see howmanymoreriders these additional hours would
generate. This is a solution that staff wouldnot take to the MTA
Board. A preferred solution wouldbe to
create jimey service till 4 a.m. and see howit performs. The third elementwas the creation of a
Transportation and HumanServices Executive Council. The idea was to generate good lines of
communicationsbetweenthe participating agencies. This council wouldmeet monthlybut there was not
enoughb~uy-in from someof other agencies. Instead the council will meet on a quarterly basis. Thefirst
meeting of the council included all the municipal operators General Managers,the heads of County
Departmentsaffected by this program(Health Services, Human
Services, SchoolDistricts, etc.), and
private companiesthat receive grants from the Departmentof Labor for Welfare to Workprograms. Jim
sees this council as the best wayto developa sustainable programthat will go beyondthe one-shot or
short-term fundingthat is currently available from various sources. Theidea is the integration and
coordination of public transportation with health and humanservices over the long term. This is an
important responsibility for municipaloperators as providers and for MTA
in its role as regional planning
entity. This provides an opportunity for MTA
to broker somenewlong-lasting lransportation linkages.
Jim said that with respect to funding, MTA
received $1 million a year, without asking, from the FTA’s
Access to Jobs - Reverse Commute
Program. This is a 50%match grant, ideally with the match being
social service dollars. This is not a sustainable source of funds but Jim wantsto take the opportunityto
create somedemonstration programs in co-venture with DPSS.The FTAexpects someproposal at the
begirmingof the calendar year but the NeedsAssessmentSurvey will not be finished by then. So, someof
the proposals that will be presented initially are projects that havebeen donebefore or elsewhere, such as,
guaranteed ride home,quick-start vanpoolprograms, reverse commute,etc. An important difference this
time is that it will be an open process with other agencies, whowill bring newand fresh ideas, as opposed
to programsthe DPSShas done exclusively with MTA
in the past. Jim said the next Executive Council
meetingwill take place January 13, 2000. He invited the group to participate in the Transportation Task
Force and the Executive Council through their General Managers.Jim told the group to contact Desiree if
they want copies of the Plan as well as documentationfrom APTA’sAccess to Jobs programs. Bob
Hildebrandof Gardenaasked Jim if he was going to try different approachessuch as taxi voucherswith
this grant. Jim replied that there wouldbe different solutions for different parts of the County.He said that
transportation is the "caboose"of this programbecause everything else involved in this programhas been
done before by DPSSas part of their GAINprogram, the predecessor of the CalWorksProgram.
Transportation is nowa requirement in the CalWorksprogramand the programmentions continuing
transportation subsidies into a post-employment
phase. Someof the things mentionedat the first
ExecutiveCouncilmeetingwei-e Metrocard-typeapplications, transit checks, overall UFSefforts, etc. In a
broader sense, DPSSis nowimplementingelectronic fund transfers to welfare recipients and the
transportation subsidies could possibly be handled this way.There is also talk of providingsubsidies on a
needs basis versus giving everyone the sameallowance. Jim said that the advantage of having many
participants in the ExecutiveCouncil was that everyonecan get a broader perspective of the problems
involved in implementingthis Plan. As an example,Jim mentionedthat in initial talks with DPSS,one of
their ideas wasthat ifMTA
addedservice it could take the "profits" from the newriders and invest it in this
program.Jim clarified for themthat there are no "profits" in bus operations at MTA.
7.

NEW BUSINESS

BobHildebrand asked if at the next MTA
Board meetingthey were going to re-evaluate the Call for
Projects vis-a-vis the ConsentDecree. Gary Spivack replied that he did not knowbut that MTA
had
obtained a temporarystay in the implementationof the 88 new buses scheduled for operation on January 3,
2000. BrynnKernaghanof LongBeachTransit said that her staff wantedto use the Short RangeTransit
Plan (SRTP)as an internal planning documentand she wanted to knowifMTAwas going to make any
changesto the documentrequirements or to the deadline for submission. Larry Torres of MTA
replied that
if we could get funding marksby Marchthen the deadline could be movedto April as it was in the past.
He said that he knewof no changes in the SRTPdocumentrequirements. David Feinberg asked that this
item be brought to the BOSspecial meeting. Larry handedout a letter from Julian Burke, dated November
15, that notes that the MolinaLanguagecaveat wouldnot be in the MOUs
but in a letter to be sent with the

MOUs.David went over the information items and noted that MTA
was going to set up a BOSweb page
within the MTA
Website. Carol Martin of MTA
explained that agendaitems and other issues of interest to
BOSmemberswouldbe in the webpage. Carol said that she had mailed a proposed content for the page to
BOSmembersand was waiting for their reply and suggestions. Kathryn Engel asked Josee Larochelle if
MTA
was already doing their mid-year adjustment for funding marks. Josee said that it was her impression
that the revised numbershad been incorporated in the mid-year budget reviews. Kathrynthen asked that
the FY1999Mid-year Reallocations be on the BOSJanuary agenda and that draft adjustments be mailed
out to operators in December.Larry said he wouldcontact Nalini Ahujaof MTA
to have this request
fulfilled. Meetingadjourned until 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,December15, 1999, at MTA
headquarters.

